
 

 
MTU VetClub 
Letter of recommendation 
We, a team of expert veterinarians, as well as specialists in the field of nutrition and gastroenterology, have become acquainted with the 
composition and studies behind the following BOWL WOW feed items: 
1. BOWL WOW 
Natural Super Premium Feed with turkey and apple for adult cats 250 g. 

CLAIMS: 71% animal protein, omega-3 omega-6, vitamins and minerals, natural probiotics. 
2. BOWL WOW 
Natural Super Premium Feed with turkey and beets for neutered cats 

CLAIMS: 71% animal protein, omega-3 omega-6, vitamins and minerals, L-carnitine. 
3. BOWL WOW 
Natural Super Premium 
Complete dry feed for cats with delicate digestion with turkey and pumpkin; 

CLAIMS: 71% animal protein, omega-3 omega-6, vitamins and minerals, natural probiotics. 
4. BOWL WOW 
Natural Super Premium Complete dry feed for kittens with chicken and blueberry 

CLAIMS: over 71% of animal protein, energy, vitamins and minerals, natural probiotics. 
MTU VetClub is an educational project for veterinarians, 

 
that collaborates with and employs veterinarians, experts in their fields of research. 

By examining the composition of this feed, the following inferences and conclusion were drawn: 

• Anna Suaro, Veterinarian, Nutritionist: 
BOWL WOW's chicken and apple feed for adult cats. 

Estimation for a cat of 4 kg with an average activity: 

- The feed meets the needs for protein, fat and fiber. 
- The ratio of calcium and phosphorus is 1:1, which is a norm for a grown-up cat. 
- The mineral content — calcium, phosphorus, magnesium and potassium — is well-balanced, with no deficiency or surplus. 
- The content of vitamins: vitamins A, D, E, B4 conform to norms and values, with no deficiencies or surpluses. 
- Moreover, the feed features taurine, an aminoethionic acid indispensable for cats. 

The content of taurine satisfies the needs of the pet which this mixture has been made for. 
- The food is well-balanced and meets the needs of adult cats. 

• Ilga Dmitrievna Drozdetskaya, Veterinarian, Gastroenterologist: 
Of late, both we and pet owners have encountered certain complications in finding and acquiring habitual foreign brands of feed well known 
to us all. That is why, it is welcome news that quality feeds of domestic production emerge in our market. 
Judging by the composition provided to us by the manufacturer, the BOWL WOW diet is excellent for kittens and adult cats alike. And, given 
that the manufacturer closely cooperates with veterinary specialists and scholarly institutions in order to bring forth a quality product that 
meets the demands of your pet's body, the product inspires confidence and a desire to use it. 

We recommend this food as a super premium lineup for feeding small domestic pets. We find the formulation of these diets totally 
acceptable and sufficient to sustain a stable physiological condition of your pets. 
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